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Men’s Gymnasium Will Have New Juniors
Will
Roof: Rain-Slippery Floor Causedl m
eet For
Many Serious Injuries To Players

Election

California Inspector Montgomery Visits Here;
State Emergency Funds Appropriated Plan First Dance For
To Finance Project Amount To $7,000 Hallowe’en Night
After five winters of broken noses and sprained ankles caused
Says Walker
by rain -slippery floors, the roof of the men’s gymnasium at State is to
- -- Preparing for a season of "combe rebuilt, it was announced yesterday by President T. W. MacQuarrie.
petitive activity", the junior class
The announcement came following a visit here of California State
will meet today at 11 in Room 24
Inspector Z. J. Montgomery. To finance the work $7000 has been for the purpose of electing officers.
emergthe
state
from
appropriated
According to Don Walker, actency fund, it was explained.
ing president of the class, the
23 INJURIES
coming year will be the most sucBuilt in 1930-31, the roof of the
cessful in the history of the
gym has always leaked, President
juniors.
Twenty-three
said.
MacQuarrie
"We have reserved Hallowe’en
serious injuries have been recorded
night for our first dance," stated
since that time.
Walker, "and with that as a start
Varsity gridiron hopes reDave Downs, varsity basketball
we believe we can develop a proceived a serious setback yesplayer last year, suffered a congram of continued activity and
terday when big Mike Wincusion of the skull; Howard Burns,
spirit that will surely out-do all
ters, star sophomore guard,
yell leader during most of the ’34
other rival classes. The less said
received a broken left arm
to ’36 quarters, received a badly
about sophomores Benny Melzer
and will be on the sidelines
broken nose; and Luke Argilia,
and Jim Bailey the better."
for the remainder of the
varsity football man, a fractured
season. Winters had worked
Besides electing officers, the
meter bone- -all while playing on
himself up to a first string
meeting this morning will be held
a wet floor.
berth and was considered a
for the purpose of deciding where
In addition, there have been 14
sure starter in the Pacific
the first dance and the Junior
severe knee, elbow and skin burns,
Prom shall be held. It Is believed
game Saturday.
and six sprained ankles.
by class officials that if an outAnother blow to DeGroot’s
COMPOSITION BASE
of-town location could be proforces was received when
According to plans being discured for the Junior Prom, the
Bob Stone, fullback, suffered
cussed in the President’s office
dance would attract more attena badly bruised eye and will
yesterday, it is likely that the
tion than in the past.
be out of suit for a few days,
present tile will be removed, a
including Saturday’s contest.
All juniors are urged to attend
new composition base laid, and the
the meeting today.
tile replaced. The new roof may, it
"Fie, fie, fie on the juniors," was
was said, be wired through tlii
all
sophomore
Vice - President
base.
James Bailey had to say.
Work is expected to start
(Continued on Page Pour)

Winters Fractures
Arm In Practice;
Stone Injures Eye
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College To Erect Yell
Leader’s Platform On
Spartan Stadium Rail

With the band performing at
the half during the College of
Pacific game, the final plans for
the rooting sections’ activities were
completed at the last meeting of
Cheer leaders will no longer be the Rally committee.
obscured from the rooting section
Bing O’Kelly, manager for the
at Spartan stadium games by the
band, addressed the committee
cement railing which has heretofore
members upon the stunts which
kept them in dignified but inthe band would perform Saturefficient isolation.
day. Stressing the need for seThis became known yesterday
With the announcement by President T.W. MacQuarrie that work
would commence next week on a
Cheer leader’s platform on the
east side of the gridiron. It is
hoped that the platform will be
completed in time for the game
With the University of Santa
Clara on October 17.
According to present plans, the
section of railing between the crescent shaped terraces will be removed and a concrete platform
constructed. Cost of the work is
estimated at $500.
"The psychological effect of
having the yell leader near the
rooters will be worth it," Cal
Sides, rally chairman, commented
When notified of the plans.
Robert Free, a member of the
rally committee, has
been working
With President
MacQuarrie in promoting construction
of the platform.

crecy, O’Kelly refused to disclose the exact nature of the
stunts, but it is believed that It
will be a humorous football
game.

in the

noise

parade.
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PARADE JUDGES CHOSEN
Jungle Beast From
Pacific Is Took By
Fearless Spartans
By FRANCES CUENIN
In the swamps of Stockton, after
a fierce hand to hand battle ( ?)
the famous bengal tiger of Pacific
wascaptured, after having been
turned loose by the Pacific Traitors following their terrific defeat
In the year 1934 at the hands of
the Spartans.
The wild cat, thin and almost
dying from hunger, was caught
with the aid of trger nets and
poles lent to the alert members
of the rally committee by the
Barnum and
ley Circus, on its
last trip to Nese here parts.

Profs, Students
Comprise Body
Floats Will Be Ranked
On Three Counts
Dr. L. C. Newby, Mrs. Rae 0.
Wirtz, and Elbert Garcia will serve
as official judges at the third annual noise parade, which will be held
Friday starting at 5:30 o’clock.
The procession will start from
the men’s gymnasium at Fourth
and San Carlos streets, and follow
the same route as last year’s
parade, which will take it up to
Second street, over to Santa Clara,
then to First, and back to the
starting point.

Following a week’s diet of steer
JUDGES LEAD
and horse meat, the feline win
The judges’ car will lead the
be in perfect condition for the
forthcoming game. Its appearance parade, but will drop out at First
will be short, though, due to the and Santa Clara where it will rank
the floats according to originality,
extreme ferocity of the animal.
The cat will be brought on the noise, and percentage of students
field by the queen in the same In attendance.
cage that it was transported in
from the swamp land of Pacific.
Since its recuperation from the
starvation diet it was subjected
to during its exile, the tiger has
become so fierce that no one dared
move it into a larger cage for
fear of being maimed for life.
The tiger’s appearance on the
field is expected to create consternation among the Pacific rooters
who believed the cat dead, after
Its cruel treatment of two years

In addition to the awarding of
the perpetual trophy, another cup
will be given to the float with the
greatest percentage of student
I wearing rooters’ caps. This prize
will be presented to the organization at the dance Saturday evening, following the Pacific game.
THIRD YEAR
Instigated by Elmer Stoll, former
State student and rally committee
chairman, the noise parade has
(Continued on Page Four)

ago.

Ermine Lady To March 19 Deadline Of Dance Celebrates
Sen. Phelan Contest Game Victory
Lead Parading Says
Eng. Department
Saturday
Tomorrow

In addition to her other duties,
Henrietta O’Brien, newly-elected
Ermine Lady of the campus, will
lead the noise parade in its raucous trek through the streets of
San Jose tomorrow afternoon.
Big things are being planned
for her entrance upon the grid.
Iron during Saturday’s Homecoming game with the College
of the Pacific. Besides her activities as football sponsor, Miss
O’Brien will be honored at the
student body dance Saturday
night in the men’s gym.

In addition to the stunts by the
band, the students will be given
ample opportunity to perform.
Several popular songs will be
played and song sheets are to be
and
chemistry
in
Majoring
distributed to the rooting section.
Under the joint leadership of Bing planning to become a professional
graduation
her
upon
O’Kelly and Jerry Girdner, the chemist
rooting section will be led in the from college, the Campus Sweethaving
heart is a freshman,
new songs.
from Notre Dame
As was invoked at the last entered this fall
in San Jose.
game, the arm bands will be high school
five
at
afternoon
Monday
distributed, and students are requested to wear their rooters’ o’clock will mark the deadline for
week’s nominations of footTirXt
caps, with the orange side out.
Sale of calm will be continued ball sponsor. Only names appearvoted
tomorrow in the Quad, and they ing on the ballots may be
for and ballot-box stuffing is abwill also be sr Id at the game.
300 solutely banned.
lip to the present time, over
Organizations or individuals who
eaps have beea sold. Sal Sides,
Another addition to the Spartan ehairman of the rally committee, wish to nominate girls must have
field equipment,
caps the name of their choice in the
according to Dr iirgeg all students to purchase
AfacQuarrie, is two new ticket so that the sale may reach the Publications’ office before the dead- i
Sales booths.
line Monday.
!Mal mark.

Literary fund,
The
Phelan
which each year provides awards
for the best work achieved in
the fields of poetry, drama, short
story, and essay, has set the entrance deadline for March 19,
1937.
Senator Phelan left $10,000 to
the school trustees with the stipulation that the interest from the
money should be divided among
the students who did outstanding
work in the field of literature.

HELP GENIUS
Senator Phelan felt that the
genius in these students should
not be wasted.
The contestants must have their
material typed, with their name
on a special title sheet fastened
on the outside, and in Dr. Barry’s
office not later than March 19.
Members of the English department may be consulted on matters
pertaining to the contest.
ORIGINALITY
The material must be original,
and a limit of 1000 words has
been set on the short story and
the essay. Plays and poems may
be any length.
The English department is not
responsible for damage to the
manuscripts, hut the rejected manuscripts will be kept several days
after the awards are made.

- - Pacific and San Jose students will
mingle Saturday celebrating one
victory or the other when the second student body dance of the year
Is held in the men’s gym from
9 to 12.
Henrietta O’Brien, sweetheart
of the Pacific-State game, will be
feted during the program, which
will also include the presentation of the trophy for the largest
number of rooter’s caps entered
by an organization In the noise
parade.
If safe from high priests’ rage,
Gaile and Garrety, star performers
for the B and 13 thespian troupe,
promise to present the pre-seaaon
performance of their famous religious dance of Banji-bungo-bungo.
Frank Paradise and musicians
will play for the affair which will
be free to all holders of student
body cards, with 50 Instead of 25
cents, as has been the price in
the past, for non-members. Pace
cific students will be admitted
for 25 cents with student body
cards.
Harold Kibby, social affairs head,
Is general manager of the dance
aided by Marion Cilker and Betty
Jean Keller who are in charge of
decorations and patrons and patronesses.
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I, Wild Bill Poytress

Just Among CLEANS UP WITH
Ourselves New Style Eraser

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Dedicated to the best interests ol San lase State
_
College
Jose
State
San
Published ewes school day _by the Associeted Students of
Don’t be afraid. Freshmen, it’s
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
not a reception. We wouldn’t feel
1441 South First Stever comfortable at one ourselves, Mrs.
Cobwebla de
Prom el Glebe Priding Ce.
Subscription The per quarter or 11.11 per year.
MacQuarrie and I, so we Just call
FRANK BRAYTON it an afternoon with the Fresh EDITOR
Phone Columbia 891W
’
men. The college patrons and the
LOUIS WALTHER officers of the student body help
MANAGING EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800
because there are so many of you.
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
We’re having it next Sunday,
Phone Ballard 49943
the eleventh, from three to six.
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
Usually about
Phone Columbia 2229
four hundred,
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
and we hope
Ballard 815M
as many of you
NEWS EDITORS
as can do so
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
will come this
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
time. Don’t let
COPY DESK
it worry you,
Anello Ross
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
if you can’t
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
underWe
Gordon Stafford
stand dater,
SPORTS DESK
and things, but
James Marlais
Wilbur Korameier,
Jack Marsh
we’d surely
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
like to see you.
ADVERTISING STAFF
It isn’t a stand around affair,
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
Bill Evans
and you don’t have to dress up
George Place
like a rush party. Wear everyday
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie clothes, or at most sport. We have
Special Contributor
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey some good old fashioned games
Columnists
such as ping pong, horse shoes,
croquet, deck tennis, niblick golf,
and skittles. (We may not have
skittles this time on account we
can’t find one of the balls.) Oh,
yes, and refreshments.
Continuing the steady increase
If you know where we live,
which has characterized it in past
and have transportation, well
quarters, the State College music
and good. Arrange to take a car
Receiving the "Degree of the department has opened this quarload with you. If you have your
ter
with
a
record
breaking
enLight" at a unique candle-light
own transportation and don’t ’
ceremony, eleven new members rollment, according to music deknow the road, just start out
were formally initiated into Kap- partment head, Mr. Adolph W.
toward the eastern foothills on
pa Phi club last night in the Otterstein.

Enrollment In
Kappa Phi Club !Record
Music Department For
Initiates Eleven Fall Quarter Reported
New Members

lobby of
building.

the

Home

Economics

Proceeding down the stairs
leading to the Home Economics
lobby between rows of old Kappa Phi members who formed
a candle-light arch over the neophite, the eleven initiates were
greeted by Kappa Phi President
Helen Daily and her assistants.
Written tests formulated by the
Kappa Phi National were administered by Vice President Doris
Arnold and successfully paned by
the pledges previous to the initiation.
The new members are Miriam
Carr, Lelia Merritt, Doris Gordon, Anne Webb, Carmella Carmen, Pat Tandrow, Evelyn Moeller. Frances Young, Barbara
Titcomb, Jeanne Ewing, and Virginia Farrell.
Patronesses of Kappa Phi who
atended the initiation were Miss
Doris Robinson, Mrs. Ruth Praisewater Cromwell, Mrs. Myrtle Calkins. Mrs. Vesta Ross, Mrs. Sarah
Hestwood. Mrs. Florence Bryant,
faculty adviser; and Mire; Berta
Cray. sponsor.

Notices
Important meeting of Delta Phl
Upsilon Thursday in Room 3 of the
Home Economics building at 12:00.
All members please attend. Bring
your lunches.
WM all women students who
are planning to ride in the A.W.S.
truck In tomorrow’s parade please
bring their own noise -maker.
Roberta Smith. chm.
Will those who intend to par
ticipate In the Entomology club
field trip please sign notices posted
for that purpose on bulletin boards
in
the
science
building.
The
charge for the barbecue will be
15 cents per person, and for transportation 1 cent per mile, to be
paid to the driver of the car.
Don’t forget your own lunch.

Registration of music majors
has reached the total of 207 students in comparison to that of
179 of last quarter.
Enrollment of music minors has
reached the hundred and fifty
mark, making it a new high.
This increase has overcrowded
the music building and its classes
with students declares Mr. Otterstein.

Hilda Hanchett Taken
Into Pegasus Society
As First Fall Entrant
Hilda Hanchett, a freshman
from ’Los Gatos and daughter of
Mrs. Sybil Hanchett of the music
department, was the first State
student of the fall semester to be
taken into Pegasus. the literary
honor society, when her manuscripts for entry, several poems
. and a short story, were read and
accepted at a meeting held Tuesday night at the home of member Barton Wood.
Drs. Josephine Chandler and
Lu Emily Pearson, new members
of the English department, were
preeent as guests of honor.
Membership in Pegasus is open
to all college students who are
interested in creative writing. Applicants are required to submit
to the society for approval original poems, short stories, essays,
magazine articles, or any other
type of original writing.
Manuscripts can be submitted
I to Dr. James Wood of the English
department, and faculty adviser
of Pegasus. or to any member.
NOTICE
Lost: A crystalline gray water man fountain pen Saturday at
game. Reward. Please return to
Lost and Found.
Students who have registered for
Contemporary Philosophy please
see Mr. Robinson this week for information as to time and place of
meeting.

Vt
Fat
In The Fire
By RAYMOND WALLACE

Monday morning found Dr. WilItem PoytressWild Bill of behind
the news famewith a fresh suit
and probably fresh admonitions
from home to keep it that way.
But alas, the social science maestro has a disturbing habit of
leaning back against the blackboard in Room 24 and erasing the
notations some former Instructor
has put there. Obviously this method of erasure is tough on a suit.

In response to numerous requests as to what happened to
, our former column. "Let ’Ern
Eat
’ Cake", we feel obliged to pro.
vide a word of explanation. There
was a rumor small and without
’ foundation, it is true, but never.
theless insidiousthat after two
I years of serving, the cake had
gone a shade stale. Accordingly,
we are cooking up a fresh batch
in this column, only rather more
During the first part of the hour in the nature of a suet pudding
Monday a very discerning person
To inquiries upon the welfare
might have noticed a guilty gest- j of
our
famous
feeble-minded
ure or two as the prof brushed roommate, Joe F -X. Kallikakwore
hour
the
as
but
board,
the
luke, we can only say. He is not
on the outline wore off as usual. Dead, but Sleeping.

Y.M. Completes
iIIi
m xer ’ Plan S
Final plans were completed today for the "mixer" for all new
men students and male faculty
members to be held tonight from
7 to 9 at the city Y.M.C.A., Third
and Santa Clara streets.
The social affair is being sponsored by the college "Y" for the
purpose of getting all new men
well acquainted, and the program
arranged by Glen Campbell, president of the college group, will
feature boxing and wrestling.
with also games, sports, stunts,
and refreshments.

,
Our present title was chosen by
, reason of the fact that in this type
of writing we make a good deal
of noise and do considerable sputtering, but we usually end by be.
ing burnt up.
*
It looks a little peculiar to us
to see girls still wearing white
anklets so late in the year. Not
that we personally care, hut a
lot of them seem to be crossed
with mud marks from the heel
of the other shoe, something no
girl would permit to happen to
her silk stockings.

We note ’in our colleague’s
summation of the desirable traits
of an All -Spartan football sweetj heart that he neglected to include
the feet. Now, our experience of
Lenard Dahlquist, general sec - feet, outside of those which are
re
tary of the city association and strictly personal to us, is extremePresident Glen Campbell will wel- ly limited, but having taken a
JOlian street, which becomes come the guests. All cabinet’ good look at those possessed by
McKee Road beyond the city members of the State college club Henrietta O’Brien, we should say
limits. It’s just short of six miles will be in charge of the evening’s that they are well within the
from the college. Julian is the ’activities.
standard specifications.
Besides
third street north of Santa
There is no charge for the en- combining RS nearly as possible
Clara. McKee is straight most tertainment, but students must In one nerson all the other desirof the way and protected by present complimentary tick etsj eble traits outlined by comrade
boulevard stops. (But don’t take which have been distributed. Those Bailey, she then adds this extra
that too much for granted on a wishing to attend and who have qualification, marking, we might
Sunday afternoon.)
not yet received their tickets may ! say, the best football queen this
Go out McKee until you come have them by calling at the Dean week. N’est cc pas?
to a row of tall eucalyptus trees of Men’s office.
along the road on your left.
Our personal entry in tomorrow’s noise parade may not be
(They’re beautiful.) At the last
tree make a sharp hair pin turn
original, but we think it will be
to the left. We’re on the first cotTo
loud. We are going to wear our
ner, about three blocks north. If
purple shirt with our
Offering an opportunity to wo-j green and
you run into the country club
I men who have transferred to San! tomato-colored pants.
grounds, you’ve gone too far. If
Jose State from other colleges to
you don’t, you’re probably at our
become acquainted with their felhouse, and you just park your car,
low associates, members of thej
come right in, sign the guest
A.W.S. council will welcome all
book, and make yourselves at
transfers at an informal tea in the
home.
club room today from 3:00 to 5:1)11
For those who do not have o’clock.
Exactly 3000 is the final enroll
transportation, President Becker
ment figure for State as reported
Frances Churin is general chairhas arranged to have the college
to the California state Board of
man of the tea, and Vivian Shea-1
bus make regular trips.
Education. This includes both regThe
ffer is in charge of refreshments.,
first bus will leave Fourth and
ular and part time students.
San Antonio in front of the colAt its high point the figure
lege at about ten minutes to
reached 3021, but there have been
three and on the half hour
21 withdrawals since the quarthereafter. (There’s a chance for
ter opened. Of the total, 2943
Second
speaker in a series of students are enrolled full time
you to get a ride in that bus.
I haven’t been in it myself yet. weekly lectures being given by the and 57 as limited students.
They’ve been sort of snooty about psychology department, Professor
Still maintaining the largest enPaul Farnsworth of Stanford UnIt.)
rollment, the state college includes
I hope you can come. It’s quite iversity will speak on the psychol- 1727 students- nearly three -fifths
ogy of music tonight at seven
the thing, you know.
of the totalwhile 1237 are regisRaymond
Wallace came when he was a fresh- o’clock in Room 110.
tered in the junior college.
Members of the psychology deman, years ago.
This mark represents an inpartment and students, particular- crease
of 180 over last year’s final
ly music students, are invited to
figure. A registration of 3000 has
attend this meeting.
long been the goal of San Jose
State; now that it is an actuality
JulioFrance/aeon’,
"The Last of the Loweries", a this college is classed an one of
southern dialect play, will be dir- the largest on the Pacific coast.
Rehearsals are now in progress I ected by Bill Gilson; "Mere
Men",
NOTICE
for a series of one-act plays to be
comedy is to he directed by
Attention Sophomores: There will
iresented free of charge in the Julio Francescottii Bill
Gordon
absolutely be a Noise committee
.ittle Theater October 29.
will present "Grandma Pulls The
meeting at Dean Goddard’s office
Entirely student acted and dir-iStrings"; and Miss Wood will dirat eleven o’clock today. It is imt "S
" a Ir,ndasy,
ected, the four plays range from
perative that all members of the
fantasy to dialect themes. DirecAll of the plays will be set and
committee be present. We are out
tors of the plays will be Bill Gil aged by Peter Mingrone, Ger- to beat
the juniors in the parade.
son, Bill Gordon, Diane Wood, and don Roth, and Gary Simpson,
Bailey.
Jim

Transfers Welcome
AWS Tea TodayI

13000 Shown In Finall
Enrollment Figures

Prof. Farnsworth To
Lecture Here Tonight
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Series Of Four Plays
To Be Produced Soon
By State Dramatists
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1
15.
6. Speril
17.
18. Los
9.
20. ovnno
21. Hay
22. Fos,
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DeGroot Serious About Gridiron Shakeup
Spartans Were NEW
Too Confident Of RACE
Win Against Dons

FACES LEAD IN
FOR BASKETBALL
POSITIONS IN 1936 31
R eal

Pacific Brings
Eleven Here For
Saturday Game ,

Although
heavily

on

graduation
the

ranks

at
of Coach

Bill Hubbard’s varsity basketball
squad, welcome transfers from
By DICK EDMONDS
Deflation is now in order on the junior colleges, and the reCoach Dualey S. DeGroot’s Spar- turn of stars of former years, is
tan eleven.
making the approach of the comEntering in the clash with U.S.F. ing season look reasonably bright.
after seeing their unimpressive
Frank Carroll, captain of the
showing against St. Mary’s of Tex- Mann Junior College
team in
little
aggregation
local
the
did
as
1934, leads the list of candidates
this
tilt
failed
in
Dons
The
good.
from the junior colleges. Ranging
to show an indication of the around six feet two
inches in
last
existed
here
which
strength
height, Carroll played stellar basof
DeGroot’s
some
and
Saturday
ketball at center for Mann.
warriors were in for a rude
According to all indications Carawakening.
roll should ably fill the hole left
Too much had probably been
by Captain Arnerich.
said about the possible "great
Charlie Bendeich, diminutive
material" on the Spartan camleft-handed forward from Redwood
pus. At any rate the State grid City, appears to be in line for a
ders are now faced with the fact
that unless they get in and cog berth at forward. Bendeich was
they are going to be in for a for three years high scorer of the
really drab and
this fall.

dreary

season

Walker’s Water
Sprites Kickoff
Here Tomorrow
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1936

"TING-A-HNC" SET FOR BENGAL INVASION

The freshmen squad, probably
the most likely looking bunch
of ball -pushers of the three
teams, will Join the juniors in
an attempt to defeat the Olympic
Club second team men.
Because of lack of funds and
ither reasons, the novice or frosh
schedule has been cancelled. Freshmen are eligible to play for the
juniors, which should bolster their
chances in the league play a great
deal.
FROSH POTENT
The junior swimmers will start
with practically all freshmen in
the first line-up. Grissell at goalie;
Garcia, Butler, and Hoey, backs;
and the two Wempe brothers and
Savage in the forward line will
constitute the junior first-string.
Varsity starters will be the
same as mentioned for the two
previously cancelled meets. With
Fenton Murray at the goalie
position; Bob Shaffer, Bob Locks,
and Eimer Leslie at the defensive
positions; and breast - stroker
Howard Withycombe, Edmund
Cary, and Captain Davie Lynn
in the forward line, Olympic Club
swimmers will have a tough time
keeping their heads above water.

Women’s Sports I

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS

’ Daily Staff
3. Donadlo Dubs
4. Freshman Flashes
5. Stafford Tables
6. Gusty Wolves
7. Palo Alto Pirates
8. Sequoia Stoops
9. Varlch Varmints
10, DeSelle Dudes
11, 479 Club
12, Watsonville
Lettuceheacls
13. Varsity
House Hods
14. Main
Mummies
15. ei, T. 0.
16. Senior All
-Stars
17. Senior
Bums
IB, Los Gatos
Lunkheads
19. Hoosier
Hotshots
20. Five Jokers
21. Hayward
Hunks
22. Fowler
Fumblers

day.

Splashing into the Spartan pool
tomorrow evening at 8 p.m., Coach
Charlie Walker’s junior and varsity
meet the
strong Olympic Club water-splashers after a series of delays which
saw meets with the Athens and
Dolphin Clubs indefinitely postponed.

As a result of the lack of spirit
shown by various members of the ,
San Jose team since last week’s !
defeat, there has been a big shake.
up and if any of the former firststring players think that Coach
DeGroot was only fooling when he
relegated them to the second strini.;
they are in for a rude surprise in
case they don’t decide to do something about the present state of
affairs.
By PEGGY LUCIER
College of Pacific is coming here
with a real football team and if
TENNIS
the Spartans feel that they can go
The first tennis tournament of
Into this tilt with a feeling of utter
the quarter, an All College Woconfidence they are apt to receive
men’s Tournament, will begin Frianother bouncing around
.,yad
October 23, aolording to
Marian Foulds, women’s tennis
representative.

Under the direction of Coach
Glen Hartranft, the actual competition will get under way Monday afternoon. The schedules
are
being drawn up today
and will he
announced in tomorrow’s daily.
Present plans call for games to
start at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon
With four contests
being billed for
each day. Some few tilts are
slated to be played after 8 o’clock
in the evening.
Each team will be limited to
two candidates
for the varsity
casaba five, only
one of which
may be a letterman.
Following is a list of the signed
quintets:
1. Van Acker Vultures

r,

water polo teams will

P.A.L.
Ralph Johnson, who was on the
s
shelf
due to illness most of last
season, appears to be in bettei
form than ever this season.
Pinkey Garcia, whose red head
was a danger signal to the opposition ot State’s freshman team
of two years ago, is also back.

The tournament, which will be
open to all students, will last
three days starting with the first
By KERMIT ANDERSON
round on Friday afternoon and
continuing Saturda y morning.
Breaking all records for interest Third round and quarter finals
n intra-mural basketball play, 22 will be played off Saturday aftereams have signed to compete in noon and the tournament will end
he 1936 leagues.
with semi-finals and finals on Sun-

Olympic Club Squad
To Oppose State
In First Contest

Joe Lantagne, senior end from Santa Cruz, appears ready
to foil the vaunted attack of the College of Pacific eleven which
comes here on Saturday.

WHO IS THAT CHUBBY LITTLE RASCAL?

Entrees will be accepted until
October 18 in the women’s gym
or by students In charge of the
various classes. Mabel Duncan
Looking more like a sturdy
will accept sign-ups for senior
contestants; Edith Norton, juniors; guard than a fleet wing man, Joe
Marjorie Serio, sophomores, and Lantagne M now serving his third
Frances Fischer, freshmen. Draw- year of football at San Jose State
ings will be posted in the gym as a first-stringer at one of the
on the 19th.
end positions.
Following the first tournament
a n d
pounds
197
Weighing
several more are being arranged stretching only five feet and seven
by the Women’s Athletic Associ- inches into the ozone, the rolyation, starting with a mixed poly Santa Cruz lad is an excep’doubles tournament.
tionally peculiar looking end.
W. A. A.
Don’t let his looks deceive you.
Serbo
Marjorie
Mildred Bloom,
When Coach DeGroot lines the
memnew
Hastings,
and Virginia
boys up for a wind sprint, you
bers of the Women’s Athletic As- can almost’ wager your last dime
offices
their
sociation, took over
Tuesday noon at the regular week4 --1
ly meeting of the W.A.A. Miss
Bloom on entering was elected to
the office of athletic manager and
Sigma Kappa Delta meets to
treasurer of the organization. Bet- vote on membership today In the
new
ty Moore w,as chosen the
Publications’ office at 12:30.
volley ball manager.
the
for
supervisors
Faculty
Lost: Friday. History of Phi
quarter will be Miss Evelyn Amar- osophy by Rogers. Please return to
physithe
of
al, a new member
Lost and Found. Robert
in
ilepartment,
education
-cal
Doris
Miss
charge of hockey and
volleyball.
Forrest
Dean, In charge of

Reports from the Olympic Club
have it that in their recent meet
with the California varsity and
juniors, California won the varsity
meet by three goals while the
Golden Bear juniors were defeated
by the Olympians by a one godl
margin.

Harry Harter Elected
Music Club President

Nevertheless, Stay Out Of His Way

Notices

Coffee Shop

CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c tie
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25
Complete Delicious Dinner 40.

Hugo Boschetti, left half, 170
pounds, 22 years old; home, Richmond. A reserve left halfback
Open 5:00 RAIL to 2:00 Wm.
with possibilities who may flash 247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater
this season.

Harry Harter, sophomore music
student, was elected president of
wing
man
will
that the rotound
the major minor Music club when
finish within the first four or five it held their first party of the
in the race.
year in Room 8 of the Music
Lantagne has been a terror to building Tuesday night. Frank
opposing interferers who find him Bettencourt was elected vice-presia poor target to put a block on, dent and Ruby Anderson was
chosento fill the combined office
He has the faculty of keeping hisof
feet at the most trying times and
Bob Ish and Al Brown had
his very aggressiveness carries
charge of the entertainment. Feahim into rival backfields to upset tuned on the program were John
well laid plans for an advance into Andrews, Harry Harter, Miss Lucille Roberts, and Clifford Cunha.
Spartan territory.

DON’T MISS

MERLE CARLSON
NOW PLAYING AT PALACE HOTEL

and His Famous 12-Piece Orchestra

SATURDAY NirVIT
IN CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Featuring
PAULINE BYRNE
Dancing 9-1

Admission 60c
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Reproductions From Great Works DON COSSACK CHORUS Otterstein, Thomas, Have Pair
Announced On Exhibit In Art Room SCHEDULED TO APPEAR OF HEADACHES, LOTSA TAPE
Entwines Li’l Music Packages
Pictures On Loan Mostly By Modern Artists,
El Greco’s ’View Of Toledo’ Interesting
A series of handsome reproduc- t the exhibition of his work held
tions from the studio of Vera Jones San Francisco last month. "Cook Bright in San Francisco will be on works in the collection," said Serpa.
display in Room 1 of the art de- , "display his sophisticated ’primitivpartment beginning today and con- ism’ and his great sense of color
tinuing to the end of next week, which he orchestrated most superbti was announced yesterday by ly." Included is Ganguin’s famous
Edward F. Serpa, art student and "Le Cheval Blanc". An unusual
group of the artist’s water colors
Mercury Herald correspondent.
With one exception the pictures are also in the group.
VAN GOGH
are all works of modern European
Other artists whose works will
painters. The exception is El!
Greco’s "View of Toledo. "The appear in the exhibit are Van
artist’s marvelously expressive and Gogh, Sisley, Picasso, Kokoschka
Medieval manner have won for and Karl Hofer. The college will
him a place among the greatest of extend the group by hanging some
of its own prints from the great
the great."
works in the Moscow museum. InPICTURE DESTROYED
"The picture should be of inter- cluded are Cezanne, Van Gogh,
est because last week El Greco’s Ganguin, a Renoir nude, and exmost famous work, the "Burial of amples of Matisse’s intellectual art
Count Orgaz", located in a church and Picasso’s emotional art.
The public is invited to see these
there was destroyed," said Serpa,
prints while they are on display
speaking of the exhibit.
Of the modern masters, Ganguin any day between 9 a. m. and 4 p.m.
Is emphasized in conjunction with , Ali prints are purchaseable.

New Rain Proof
Roof For Gym
(Continued from Page One)
time to finish the repairs before
the basketball season. Engineers
were going over the building yesterday preparatory to actual completion of working plans.
PLAYERS RELIEVED
Players, who had to take time
out at games last year while pools
of water were mopped off the
playing floor, were relieved at the
announcement of the contemplated
renovation.

B And D Troupe To
Entertain Saturday
At Football Shindig
By JIM BAILEY
Harold Kibby, chairman of the
social
affairs
committee,
announced late last night that he
had received full information from
the officials of the B and D thespian group about the acts which
are to make up the floor show
to be given by them Saturday
night at the State -Pacific football dance.
"SIMPLY DIVINE"

"It’s simply divine. It’s simply
stunning," was all Harold could
Gil Bishop, graduate manager
mutter as he stared at us with a
and assistant coach, tersely sugstrange light in his eye. "I never
gested the prevailing sentiment
dreamed a show could be so beauwhen he remarked:
tiful; so appealing to the wild in
"It would be just as well if the
me."
water fell on the roof instead ot
From his ravings we finally
on the floor."
garnered the following Information:
The main Attraction of the entire program is to be the continental dance team of Gaile and Garrety. whose interpretation of the
First regular meeting of Delta Indian Banji-bungo-bungo dance
Phi Upsilon, national honorary
will hold those fortunate enough
fraternity of early childhood eduto witness it spellbound with Its
recently
at
the
cation, was held
fascinating and passionate rhythm.
Frankapartment of Miss Barbara
OICINALITY
lin.
These two will add intrigue to
After the business meeting, Miss the oriental dance by spicing It
Franklin gave an account of her with steps from their original
experiences as the representative "Love in Bloomers" dance.
of the local chapter at the NationNext in importance to Galle and
al Delta Phi Upsilon Convention Garrety will be a gorgeous line of
which was held last June 27th to chorus belles. These girls, known
29th in Pasadena.
as the Carolina Cuties, will fascinIt was decided that the San ate the crowd with their singing
Jose chapter will act as hostess and light stepping.
for the convention next summer.

National Honorary
Fraternity Meets

11l, Halt, and Lame
1.:11WIII Markham Health
Cottage
430 South Sth atreet
Angelo Covello
Bob Berry
Jarvis Bishop
Bob Locks
Willard Anderson
Otto Meckler
Peggy Starr
Hazel Smart
Muriel Stone
Elizabeth Stevens
Anna Nixon
Aimee Emmet
Kieth &Hem
Ger trucle L.ir son
Mike Winters
Bob Stone

Theme Announced For
Big Game Fete Oct. 17
"Football while you dance" is
announced as the theme of the
San Jose -Santa Clara "big game"
fete, the gentlemen in charge declare.
They furthermore add that not
only will the fete provide a fitting
climax to a big game, since the
affair is being held at the Scottish Rite hall with music by th,
Stanford Ambassadors, but will
also provide a more fitting fit
the escort’s pocketbook since the
bid price has been set at one dol
lar.
Bids for the dance, which is to
semi -formal, may be purchased
it the controller’s office or from
members of Sigma Gamma Omega
I aternity.

IN SAN JOSE COVERT,
Banished Russians
To Sing October 18

Drama, color, and feeling are
! prominent in the singing of the
! Don Cossacks, world-famous Ruasion male chorus, scheduled to sing
In the municipal auditorium October 18.
Sponsored by the college, this
is the second appearance of the
36 "Singing Horsemen of the
Steppes" in San Jose, their other
concert having been given in October of 1934 in the Morrie Dailey
auditorium.
3000 CONCERTS
Ex-officers of the czarist and
White armies, these giant Cossacks
have given over 3000 concerts on
three continents since their organization in 1923 by Serge Jaroff,
their conductor.
Jaroff’s perception of the beauty
of the voices of the men as they
sang around campfires during their
incarceration of their government,
built a group of untrained voices
into one of the best known choral
organizations of the world.
"EN VOYAGE"
Banished from their homeland,
the Russians must always travel,
passports
for their "Nanssen"
Issued by the League of Nations
carry no nationality, merely the
words "en voyage."
Their programs provide a wide
variety of appeal, ranging from
liturgical songs to folk songs realistically presented.
Tickets may be reserved at the
controller’s office. Prices will be
50 cents for gtudents, 75 cents for
faculty members, and ranging to
two dollars for the general public.

Officials To Be
Parade Leaders
(Continued front Page One)
been an annual event for three
years. At the time of its conception, L. C. Bothwell donated a cup
to the school, which was to be a
perpetual trophy. The parade is
held for no special game, but
usually comes in the middle of the
season as a part of the series of
rallies staged by the rally committee.
A complete list of the organizations competing in the race for
cup honors is not yet known, but
according to Bill Moore, chairman.
all groups which have been contacted have accepted the invitation

Dr. MacQuarrie Leaves
For Institute In Oregon
Bound for Salem, Dr. T. W.
VacQuarrie, president of San Jose
state College, was to have left
here by train yesterday afternoon.
Dr. MacQuarrie will take part
there in the Marion county institute, which will be attended by
about 500 teachers.
The president is expected to return to San Jose on Salurday.

"It will be a big asset to the
Entangled in miles of bright
,tmillion tape at the San Fran- orchestra if it ever gets here,"
Otterstein sighed.
cisco customs are three little pack’NEIL GOT ANTS’
ages of music from Austria whith
In
the
meantime
Controller
Otterstein,
Adolph
are
giving
Thomas is filling out stacks of
State music czar, and Controller forms and has hired a broker to
Neil Thomas a pair of headaches. post bond in an attempt to get
When and if, as a few optimists the music through the customs behere still hope, the music even- fore the students now registered
tually does arrive, the San Jose here graduate.
According to Otterstein, the
State music department will boast
a quite distinctive addition to its struggle has now been going on
library.
for ten days and the end is not
yet in sight.
$300 SYMPHONIES
"After we do get permission to
Included in the packages, valued at nearly $300, are complete take the music, we still can’t get
symphonic arrangements of Bee- It," he explained. "You have to
thoven’s Sixth and Seventh Sym- be a government man to get into
phony, Tschaikowski’s Fourth and the yard of the warehouse where
Fifth, and a symphony by Hyden. It is stored."
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Abbott Elected Valuable Books
Prexy At Meet On Early Calif.
Presented Lab.

With Paul Becker, past president of the organization presiding,
the Interfraternity Council elected
Burton Abbott president at a meeting held late yesterday afternoon
in the Council room.
Other officers elected include
Robert Schnabel, vice-president;
William McCann, secretary; and
Harold Randle, treasurer.
January 30 was set as the date
for the Interfraternity dance, according to McMann.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, October 14.

Francois d’Artenay
Is Commerce Prexy
Selecting officers for the coming year, members of the Commerce club met Tuesday in Room
139.
Francois d’Artenay was elected
president; Marian Ruge, vice-president; and Francis Lee, secretary.
treasurer. Don Mills was put in
charge of membership, with registration of new members starting next week.
As the club’s contribution to the
noise parade tomorrow, a rube
hand made up of Commerce students, is being organized.
to participate.
Organizations in the procession
which will not compete for prizes
include the band, which will directly
follow the judges’ car, and the
coffin, which will exemplify the
spirit of Pacific. As a forewarnng to the townspeople, a sign
with the words, Noise Parade, on
it will preced the entire unit.

Two valuable
to

early

kooks pertaining

California history have

recently been presented to the San

Dr.!
Wt
(

Noise,
be the
irrdiwagrd

Jose State College library by William

Randolph

Hearst,

famous

American publisher.

the Mel
nichcairrmst:

The books, titled "The Life of
George Hearst, California Pioneer"

feach
ch no:

and "The Life and Personality of
Phoebe Apperson Hearst", are biographies of Hearst’s father and
mother. The former was written by
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Older, the
latter by Bonfils. Both were published in 1933.
NASH, PRINTER
The printer of the books was
John Henry Nash, foremost American printer, whose office is in
San Francisco. The two books
presented to the library he has
made entirely by hand; the pages
have been set up and the type
designed to fit the subject.
The books are exceedingly large,
bound in thick parchment covers,
and the paper is imported and
hand-made. The frontspiece and
headbands of each book have been
etched. Each of the chapters begins with an etching typical of
early California times and appropriate to the chapter content.
1000 COPIES
One thousand copies of each
book have been printed for p*
vate distribution only.
When they have been catalogued
, the books will be kept on octal
tion in a locked case in the library
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With the right Girl
It is only a short distance to the favorite Rendez-vous
of most of the College Men of this part of the state.
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For First Class Work
and

DANCING

Courteous Service
--Visit the,

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Between 6th and 7th Sts.

aga

Every Friday and
Saturday Nights

No Cover Charge
INTIMATE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

In San Jose
223 South First
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